Corporate Finance

Every business requires skilled professionals to manage the many financial decisions that must be made. These ongoing decisions include capital budgeting allocations, determining strategies to raise and manage equity, long-term debt and working capital and investing the cash the business generates.

A graduate certificate in Corporate Finance will provide you with the skills and tools necessary to master these challenges.

Corporate Finance is one of more than a dozen graduate certificates offered by the University of Cincinnati Carl H. Lindner College of Business.

Curriculum (12 Credit Hours)

PREREQUISITE
ACCT 7000  Foundations in Finance & Accounting

CORE COURSES
FIN 7035  Financial Information and Valuation
FIN 7061  Advanced Corporate Finance
FIN 7062  Advanced Capital Budgeting
FIN 7014  Financial Management

ELECTIVES
FIN 7042  Options and Futures
FIN 7054  Risk Management of Financial Institutions

Students may substitute core courses or electives with approval of Academic Director.

Highlights

- Fast, focused and flexible curriculum
- Specialized knowledge to enhance your career
- Transcripted graduate credits that can also apply toward a master’s degree
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